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Schafer contintf
~ aping
GOP Party
in his image
If the election of Gov. Ed Schafer
marked the first step. the resignation
of GOP Chairman Kevin Cramer to
become state tourism director represents the second step in the remaking
of the North Dakota Republican Party
. . . in Schafer's image.
Cramer says h took the tourism
job because it represents a new challenge. a switch from politics to public
policy. Salary obviously wasn't a big
consideration. since his $40.696 annual pay is only some S700 more
than what he made as chairman and
executive director. He'd been talking
about getting out of politics for some
time now. while staying in North Dakota.
Left unsaid was that a political job
can burn one out: there's bound to be
less griping in the tourism position.
(As long as one doesn't cross the outdoors con tiluency.} Cramer did gel
griped at for splitting time between
Fargo and Bi mar k and his manag menl of the offi e. He and Schafer
downplayed an audit of the party
books. conceding some s loppy bookkeeping but saying there was no hint
of wrongdoi ng.
Nevertheless, staff have left at the
party's offices. and it's clear the party
wi ll soon hire a full-time executive directo r to live in Bismarck, able to
keep a closer eye on day-to-day management.
Schafer's people wou ld love to get

Jeff Larson. former campaign manager for Gov. Al Olsen who became
the Republican National Committee's
regional d irector in Minn apolis. His
most recent job was as a Bush-Quayle
organizer. which complicated the employment p icture. Going from a national political position lo stale party
director is generally regarded as a
step backward.
Nancy Bakewell's name also
comes up a lot. She's director of the
Williston Chamber of Commerce who
is well regarded as an administrator.
Expressing some interest is Syver
Vinje, the Bismarck accountant and
insurance agent who ran against Rep.
Byron Dorgan in 1986.
Vinje also gets mentioned as a voluntary chairman who would serve as
spokesman. But odds-on favorite has
lo be John T. Korsmo, the Fargo
businessman. Republican activist.
and 1992 House candidate against
Rep. Earl Pomeroy. Korsmo won a lot
of friends during the race. arti ulately
expresse the party's philo ophy. Reporter like him.
He is. however. a social lib ral or
libertarian. which could cause problems with Western conser..atives.
Then aga in. so is former Grand Forks
state Rep. Roxanne Jensen, the only
other name we hear as a possible candidate for chairman. The decision
comes June 27 at the Round Up in
Jamestown.
The other source of potential con-

Oict is the appearance - well. the rea lity- lhal Schafer is trying to dictate the party's structure and future
focu . That's what aggre sive governors do. but it sti ll grate on a few activists .
A for the tourism department. the
question remains: Just what took so
long to make the appointment? The
party audit was one reason for the delay. but so was consideration of hiring
Bonnie Barsness, the department's
marketing development director. She
gels good reviews. but i a Democrat.
More precisely. she ran in 1990
against Rep. Cathy Rydell. So much
for that.
Anyway. the appointment wasn't
that late. Gov. George Sinner hired
Jim Fuglie in July 1985 to head the
department: Fuglie had left as director of the Democratic-NPL the previou April.
And lh question reporters ask out
of hcer perver ity i when will Tracy
Potter get fired. An a i tant director.
Potter has been acting director since
F'uglie left in ovember. The department really is a government success
story. as Schafer and Cramer acknowledge, but it must be troubling
for them to have a Democratic activist
as second in command. But Potter is a
classified employee.
The answer to the question is not
right away. Give Cramer a couple of
months.

Canadians cast tourism lures across the border
Tourism turnabout is fair play. After years of watching No rth Dakota attract Canad ians lo cheap shopping.
cheap booze and cheap cigarette .
Manitoba and Saskatchewan are campa ign ing hard to bring North Dakolans and other U.S. citizens their way.
The plumetting Canadian dollar
makes the p itch persuasive. and has
to worry so me tourism interests south
of the border.
Manitoba a n nounced a series of in-

centives for orth Dakotans. identifying businesses and motels providing
the best exchange rate and other inducements. The province also
launched a new TV ad that rips off pays homage to - a very successful
North Dakota tourism piece produced
by the G.L. Ness Agency in Fargo.
North Dakota: "There is a place in
this u n iverse. where both heaven and
hell share the same space for a few
short miles .....
Manitoba: 'There is a place. where

the spirits still whisper at dawn. a
mystical place. where two rivers meet.
Walk in the footsteps of a simpler
time. and imagine the world the way
it used to be and .. . where the spirits
sti ll live."
Saskatchewan is targeting western
North Dakota by including a summer
vacation tab in newspapers. Regina
even has a billboard in Bismarck. humorously enough. in the location
where the "Jim F'uglie Removal Project Complete" sign was placed.
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Grand Forks rallies
to save its air base
Grand Forks interest and North
Dakota·s congressional delegation
were taken by urprise when the federal Base Closure Commis ion decided tor -examine Grand Forks Air
Force Base as a candidate for closure
- and they trotted out big guns to resist.
The hearing on closing the base
turned into a pep rally. then into a serious discussion of U.S. security options. About 3.000 people turned up
to hear former Gen. John Chain and
arms negotiator Edward Rowny aruge
that the base i vital militarily.
A variety of community leader argued that the base i vital economically and ociologically - it lend diver ity to the state - but
commis ioners said they were most
interested in trategic argum nts .
The case for the base seems solid though Commissioner Robert Stuart
asked questions that suggested the
commission might con ider retaining

Grand Forks as a missile base while
closing down it aircraft mi sion.
That would make the base vulnerab le
in later rounds of closing .
The surprise lend another element
to the story. conspiracy. Did the
Grand Forks base reappear on the closure list because President Clinton
wanted to strong arm North Dakota·s
delegation into supporting his economic program? Sen . Kent Conrad.
an economic independent. is regarded
as a prime target since he·s taken the
lead in efforts to save the tate·s military ba es. There·s no eviden e - and
it would be a risky undertaking. onrad would be even furth r alienated
by such a tactic. And if the ba e were
to clo e. he might be blamed in an
e lection campa ign in 1994. when he
must eek re-election since he·s now
serving out Quentin Burdick·s term. A
Republican in the Senate would be
worse for the White House than a rebellious Democrat.
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\Vill Fargo Future Fund
soon be in jeopardy?
Cass County could be I ft out in the
cold by the state·s Futur Fund when
prospective emp loyers come calli ng.
The $6.3 million fund requires the
four largest urban areas to provide local matching money for proj ects to be
eligibl e for state moneys.
Growth funds in Minot and Grand
Fork have been forthcoming with local matches. and the Bismarck fund
is positioned to help. However. the privately financed Cass County Growth
Initiative Fund is looking at different
kinds of companies. putting ome
pretty tiff financing restrictions that
the Future Fund does not require. Although start-up companies can apply.
the initiative is interested more in established firms .
That may not prove disa trous for
Fargo development effort . since companie arc cager to move to th area.
The Fargo ity ommi ion al o ha
the authority to take money out of the
city's general fund to lur a business.
Still. some two year from now. it"
going to look funny to have the Future
Fund· urban financing go just to two
or three towns. leaving politically
powerful Fargo out.

Task force on education finance
might be on Schafer's blackboard
Gov. Ed Schafer pro~ es dislike
for governing by ta k force. but that
hasn·t stopped him from turning to
them wh n the oc a ion suppo dly
requires . I lc·s planning ome sort of
pan I made up of edu ator . bu inesspeople and plain c itizen to examine North Dakota·s y t m of public schools and specifically how it's
financed. Reportedly. one goal will be
to prepare - soften up? - the public
for an increase in the sales tax to
fund educatio n . Rumored titles do not
include "Blu e Ribbon Task Force.··
Schafer also talks about an ad hoc
panel to review the state·s 150 commission and task forces. saying
that's about twice as many as are
need d. Gov. George Sinner made
boards and commissions a campaign
issue. but finally gave up on reducing
their number. It takes too much effort
to prune relatively innocuous committees. and besides. they're a useful
place to reward political upporters
- which Schafer has been busy
doing.

Rohde back with Dorgan
Greg Rohde, manager of the Nick
Spaeth for governor campaign. is
back working for Sen. Byron Dorgan,
D- .D. Rohde had specialized in

health care is ues for th n R p. Dorgan. and after pa th· defeat. he
ought an administration job. Diverity dictates and general mi management have left the Clinton administration with hundreds of unfilled
positions. so Rohde eventually returned to Dorgan ·s staff. He ·s handling issues related to the Senate
Commerce Committee.

On the spot
At a Bismarck news conference.
Sen. Byron Dorgan. D-N.D.. quickly
deflected a question about Roberta
Achtenberg, whom both he and Sen .
Kent onrad voted to confirm as
President Clinton's fair-housing officer. Achtenberg is the former member of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors: Sen . Jesse Helms, D- .C..
targeted her for her lesbianism. leftwing activi m and oppo ition to the
Boy Scout . A vote for confirmation
eems risky in ocially conservative
orth Dakota.
Dorgan described Helms· argument as "chafr· and "not very accurate."· but then switched the dis-

cus ion to hi worrie abou t Lani
Guinier's nomination to head the
Ju lice Department· civil rights divisio n. Guinier i a Penn law profes or
whose writings about voling rights
propose "intere t proportionality"
and other ort of group representation.
'The views of the nominee ... about
civil rights policy concern me a great
deal. and I have indicated to the White
House that I would have some difficulty - unless I learned some more
information to dispute what I have already read - .. . voting to confirm
her.··
Reports from Washington say Clinton may pull the nomination. Still.
Guinier·s positions are so academically abstruse that her confirmation
won·t become an issue in orth Dakota. making her a good vote to barga in over with the White House.

Education duplication
Duplication in higher education remains a hot is ue and heated up last
month when Moorhead State announced it was seeking national accreditation for its busine program .
UND·s program is already accredfted.
Hall Talk: Please turn to Page 3
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Hall Talk/

job review will be ompleted and announc d.

Co ntinued from Page 2
and ND U is seeking accreditation.
Sen. Ray Holmberg, R-Grand
Forks. had language inserted in the
higher ed ucation bill tating th legislative intent that no money be p nt
to accred it a program that duplicates
already accredited programs.
A ked if that didn 't mean the DSU
bu ines school. President Jim Ozbun re ponded: "That's pure speculation and I have no evidence one way
or another." Without irony. he added
more. fuel to the fire. saying Moorheads plans would not complicate
DSU's: "Their program is quit different than ours: theirs is oriented
more toward teaching ofbusine s.
and ours is more oriented toward preparing people to e nter busines . The
fact is. ours is more like UND's program than it is like Moorhead·s."
DSU officials contend accreditation won ·1 cost state funds. since the
biggest hurdle i giving existing.
skilled professo rs more experience.
UNO wit have found a passage
from Rudyard Kipling th y fe I applies to DSU: "And they opiecl and
copied. but they couldn't copy my
mind. o I left them s weating. and
tealing a year and a half behind ."

Problems at DSU
All the atten tion focused on Ozbun ·s job status has overshadowed
the problems some Board of Higher
Education sources say Dickin on
State's president. Al Watrel, is facing.
Some higher ed officials are unhappy
that the Life long Learning Center at
DSU - loca ls call it the civic center
- became uch a hot potato during
the 1993 session. It was. after all. not
top on th e board's capital con truelion priority list.
Dickin on's administration al o got
chewed out at the la t board meeting.
with board memb r Patricia Hill being unu ua lly outspoken . DSU
wanted to hift S215.017 from faculty
alaries into fiber optic and other projects. but at the same tim e wa
proposing a $20 boost in study activity fees to pay for operation of the
learning resource center. The dropping of a small air-traffic controller
training program for lack of local
funding also prompted criticism .
since the board approved it less than
a year ago.
Attention now turns to the June 2425 meeting al UNO Williston. where
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Martin picks up the pen
Len Martin, the 1992 independ nt
candidate for uperint ndenl of public in truction. is pur uing hi journali lie endeavor in Boise. Idaho. He·
following the trial of Randy Weaver, a
politi al extr mist who ran afoul of
the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobac o and
Firearms for all gedly awing off
shotguns. ATF assaulted his mountain cabin. killed hi wife. his 14-vearold son and his dog.
·

Martin and others regard Weaver as
a victim of government entrapment
and violence. comparing him to Gordon Kahl. The Waco raid is another
occasional compari on.
Along imilar philo ophical lines.
Gov. Ed Schafer is drawing fire for
signing a bill giving FBI agent the authority to make arre l if they ee a
late rime being committed. The bill
was non-controversial during the Legi latur . but ome in the public regard it a op ning the door to another
Branch Davidian- tyl assault . On a
recent radio talk show. Schafer got
two miffed phone call on the topic.

Boyle departs
Gene Boyle , the former second-incommand at the state Department of
Transportation. has left. even though
his po ition was classified. Under
Gov. Ed Schafer and J lighway Commissioner Marshall Moore, it was
clear he would not play any significant role in th department. so Boyle
departed on his own. (Scha~ r· excampaign people harbor u picions
that Boyle a i ted in the Democratic
intelligence gathering during the re idency controversy.)

On June 8. the slate Personnel
Board will consider DO'f's request to
return the chief highway administrator's position to an appointive. exempt
position. The next several years
should see similar efforts. trying to
eliminate the protection for political
appointees made by Gov. George Sinner.
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Gates pays the price
The g neral political co n ern,u i ·
thatRep. Moine Gates , R-Grand
Fork . wa kept off the interim Education Finan e Committee a retaliation
for his high-profile critici m of Republi an lead r hip during the last week
of the Legi lature. House Speaker
Rep. Rick Berg, R-Fargo. told one r port r that Gates did not g La spot becau e he did not a k for it on the Legislative Council form . Of cours he
didn ·1: the specific panel wa not
listed on the request sheet . being a
strict leader hip appointm nt. Another rationale carries a bit more
weight: Gates isn ' t running again.
Gates· loss is Sen. Ray Holmberg·s
gain. since the panel need ct a Grand
Forks Republican. and Holmberg was
left. He 'll erve as vice chairman.
while Rep. Diane Ness , D-Underwood .
will chair the panel. She apparently
seemed neutral enough. especially in
contrast to other hopeful for the
chair. Berg and Sen. Jerome Kelsh,
0 -Fullerton .

Fishing for lawsuits
The May 10 Intellig nc r reported
that bu ine intere t and the Workers ompensation Bureau thought
that Dietz and Little wa fi hing for
injury law uits. because the Bismarck
law firm had asked the bureau for aggregate claimant data .
At the lime. we hadn't seen th ad
in the May 4 Dickinson Press. Its text:
"Any orth Dakota worker who ha
ever received workers compensation
benefits. regardless of how old th
claim . may till be eligib le for a permanent partial impairment award.
"If the worker or former worker who
had a seriou s injury to the back.
knee . shoulder or other part of th
body. he may be entitled Lo a ca h
award.
"Th I 93 Legi lature ha ordered
an interim committee to tudy r plac
ing th current permanent partial impairm nt benefit sy Lem. An injured
work r who i eligible should apply
for a permanent partial impairment
award to ensure that future legislation will not affect his eligibility.
This award is in addition to any medical disability. or rehabiliation benefits a lready received.
"An injured worker who would like
help in applying for a permanent partial impairment award can write or
call during regular business hour
without obligation ...
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Democrats continue the hunt
for labor commissioner candidates
Mathern, Risch, Seiser, Mahoney are the n1ost recent n1entions
Names of Democrat considering
a run for labor com mi sioner continue to make the rumor mill. Everyone· still in the exploratory stage.
Still. the race is prompting surprisingly strong interest. e pecially
since the 1993 Legislature decided
against raising the office's profile by
putting the commissioner above a
merged Job Service and Workers
Compensation.
Said to be looking at the labor
race are Sen. Tim Math rn. D-Fargo.
the a i tant majority leader: John
Ris h. the lobbyist for the United
Tran portation Union. a so iated
with a most generous political action committee: and Skip Seiser. a
former n wspaper and UPI reporter
who currently doe field work for
the North Dakota Public Employees
Association .
The name of Rep. John Mahoney.
D-Center. also come up. Mahoney

i the Oliver county tate·s attorney.
who with labor's help won a re p table number of delegate in 1992
when he sought the party's endorsement for attorney general.
We've pr viously mentioned Gary
Holm . an education offi ial: Sen.
Larry Schoenwald. D-Minot: and
AFl.rCIO President David Kemnitz.
All of the e are credibl candidates. as long as labor es fit to finance a seriou bid again t ommissioner Craig Hagen. who
remains the on odds-on favorite. Although friction ari es with Gov. Ed
Schafer and staff over their re pectiv political lf-intere t. the party
will pull togeth r to keep an up-andcomer up and coming.
Incidentally. Hagen plans to form
a wage conference this summer to
review the state's minimum wage.
as he told the Legislature he would.

A separate law that permitted political subdivision to turn overtime
into comp lime also requ ir d a conference .
Such com mitt es and public hearings provide fine opportunitie for
public relations. politicking and
newspaper headlines. Former Labor
Commissioner Byron Knut on beat
the drum for an hourly S5-plus minimum wage during his final days.
drawing negative reviews when he
mishandled it. Hagen say he'
more intere led in bringing the
state law into alignment with the
federal wage tandard. ending seriou confusion about which covers
whom.
However. the federal situation i.
quite unclear. President Bill linton wants to index the wage to inOation. and Sen. Edward Kennedy. DMass .. seeks a major boost toward
the S6 range. The issue could hang
around for a year or so.

Fortnightly update
Dr. Marlene Strathe of the Univerity of North rn Iowa was n a med vice
president of acadamic affairs and provo tat UNO .... Organized labor
group are hoping to refer a I 993 law
that ould re ult in un mployment
b nefit cut for mor than 3.300 ea
sonal worker . .. . Identical twin
Martha Felchle and Mary Axt, age
59. earned high school equiva lency
diplomas from the Adult Learning
center in Bismarck . ... A medical
waste incinerator will be built in ew
Salem. Several towns bid for the incinerator. which will burn non-hazardous waste only .... The North Dakota State Banking Board is
considering a new rule that would
prohibit out-of- tale companies from
buying more than one bank in any
one commu nity . . . . The state received a federal grant to develop a
statewide emergency medical treatment response plan . ... Grand Fork
choo ls adopted a tough anti-weapon
policy. Student face expulsion if
caught with any type of weapon ....
Fargo Police Chief Ron Raftevold
says he needs 11 more officers to

upplement hi current taff of
85 .. . . Minot and Bismarck high
school were named the tate's best
by the stale Department of Public In
-truction .... Secretary of State Al
Jaeger a kcd ~ ran inv ligation into
the lobbying practices of Bi mar k
lav.yer Arly Riebau . Ja ge r aid
Richau lobbied for three organizations without registering . ... The Bureau of Indian Affairs clo ed the Wahpeton Indian School early while it
investigate charges of mismanagement and the firing of a number of
teachers. . . . Abortion protesters for
the first time picketed Fargo Mayor
Jon Lindgren's home .... Blue Cros
Blue Shield won state approval for a
10.4 percent premium increa es for
health in surance .... Gov. Ed
Schafer announced his economic development plan. naming it BUILD Better Utilization of lnve tment for
Local Development. . .. Sioux Manufacturing of Devils Lake won a $3.1
million contract from the Department of De fen e . . .. The Fargo-Moorhead area was named the nation's
econd least-stressful metropolitan
area for children . ... Attorney Gen-

era l Heidi Heitkamp ruled that
Schafer's veto of a portion of the Depa rtment of Public Instruction's appropriation bi ll was improper. Schafer's veto attempted to excise languag
that a igned funding priorlti for r
gional human ervice nter ... . Kevin Cramer, chairman of the orth
Dakota Republican Party. was nam ed
tate tourism director. ... I lours and
staff have been cut for th is summer at
Theodore Roosevelt National Park
due to a shortage of funds in the National Park Service. . .. The orth Dakota Development Center at Grafton
laid off 58 worke rs. a response to declining numbers of resi dents at the
center. Center Director Henry Meece
re igned to take a job in Wisconsin.
. . . The state and the Standing Rock
Sioux Tribe reached an agreement to
collect tobacco taxes on the reservation. The proceeds will be split between the tribe and state ba ed on
percentages of Indians and non-Indians living on the reservation. Previously. no tobacco taxes were collected . ... Schafer extended fo r one
year his restriction on state government hiring.

